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UNITED STATES GENERAL Accounting OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

NATIONAL SECURITV AND 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS DIVISION 

B-199688 

The Honorable John R. Block 
The Secretary of Agriculture 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This report discusses opportunities to improve the cost 
effectiveness of subsidized food purchases by recipient coun- 
tries under the Public Law 480, Title I program. 

This report contains a number of recommendations addressed 
to you. (See pp. 11, 17, 22, and 32.) As you know, 31 U.S.C. 
S720 requires the head of a federal agency to submit a written 
statement on actions taken on our recommendations to the Senate 
Committee on Governmental Affairs and the House Committee on 
Government Operations not later than 60 days after the date of 
the report and to the House and the Senate Committees on Appro- 
priations with the agency's first request for appropriations 
made more than 60 days after the date of the report. Should any 
questions arise concerning this report, please contact Mr. John 
Watson, Group Director, National Security and International 
Affairs Division. He may be contacted on 275-5889. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget, to the cognizant congressional 
appropriation and authorization committees, and to other 
interested parties. 





GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE OPPORTUNITIES FOR GREATER 
RGPORT TO THE COST EFFECTIVENESS IN 
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTIJRE PIJBLIC LAW 480, TITLE I 

FOOD PURCHASES 

DIGEST ------ 

Under the Public Law 480, Title I proqram, the 
Department of Aqriculture in fiscal year 1982 
financed about $722 million worth of purchases of 
aqricultural commodities by developing coun- 
tries. Aqriculture's Foreign Aqricultural Ser- 
vice runs the proqram, 'and must approve each pur- 
chase and the price oaid. Agriculture heavily 
subsidizes these purchases. Interest rates range 
as low as 2 to 3 percent and repayment periods up 
to 40 years, includinq an initial qrace period of 
UP to 10 years. 

The basic objectives of the proqram are to use 
U.S. overproduction to help developinq nations 
feed their populations and to promote future com- 
mercial markets for U.S. aqriculture. The Title 
I leqislation further requires, in part, that at 
least 75 percent of Title I food commodities be 
made available annually for purchase by the 
poorest countries Of the world. Equally, it 
requires that U.S. commercial markets be pro- 
tected. (See ch. 1.) 

GAO's review focused on whether the proqram is 
heinq operated in a manner that makes the maximum 
amount of food available at the minimum cost and 
on the extent to which U.S. commercial markets 
are beinq protected. 

GAO's examination of 54 of the 86 Purchases made 
in fiscal year 1982 (involving approximately 64.5 
percent of the total tonnage for the year) shows 
that opportunities exist to better control or 
reduce program costs in each of the following 
areas. 

PURCHASING PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES 

Due to past irreqularities in procurement prac- 
tices in the Title 'I oroqram, the Conqress in 
1977 amended the leqislation to require that all 
purchases be made throuqh publicly advertised 
invitations for bids (IFBs) and that all awards 
to suppliers be consistent with open, comoeti- 
tivs, and responsive bid procedures. Yet, in 
26 percent of the cases reviewed, huver purchas- 
inq practices were not conducive to achievinq 
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the full benefits of open competitive tendering 
or obtaining the lowest prices. Most of these 
cases involved very short shipping leadtimes, and 
often resulted in significantly higher financing 
costs. For example, one buyer paid about a 
$912,500 premium for early delivery of two lots 
of wheat; nevertheless, delivery of the first lot 
slipped almost 3 weeks, well into a later 
delivery period that would have cost less. Other 
buyer practices included short bid lead times 
that limited bidder response and apparent 
reluctance to rebid tenders in the face of 
minimal bidder response. (See pp. 6 to 8.) 

Delays by the Foreiqn Agricultural Service in 
signing Title I agreements with individual coun- 
tries are a significant problem and resulted in 
many of the purchases for fiscal year 1982 being 
concentrated within a 4-month period in the 
spring and early summer, when commodities tend to 
be in shorter supply and their prices higher. 
(See p. 9.) 

Overlapping purchases for the Title 1 overseas 
concessional sales program, administered by the 
Foreign Agricultural Service, and the Title II 
overseas donation program, administered by the 
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation 
Service, can also cause upward pressure on 
prices, particularly for processed commodities 
like wheat flour and rice, where industry 
capacity becomes a factor. For example, 19 per- 
cent of the combined wheat flour purchases under 
both programs in fiscal year 1982 were made on 
February 8, 1982. (See p. 10.) 

GAO concluded that greater control is needed 
over Title 1: purchasing practices, that Title I 
tenders should be spread out over the year and 
overlap with Title II tenders should be avoided. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

GAO recommends that the Secretary of Agri- 
culture direct the Administrator, Foreign Agri- 
cultural Service, to: 

--Work for earlier signings of Title I 
annual agreements and a wider spread 
of procurements over the year. 

--Establish a required minimum amount of 
time between (1) the issuance of the 
IFB and bid opening, and (2) bid 
opening and the first delivery date. 
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--Re-emohasize the requirement of the 
Title I regulations that buvers select 
the lowest responsive bids. The 
Foreign Agricultural Service should 
require and document the justification 
for any exception. 

--Fliminate close or overlapninq Title I 
and Title II Public Law 480 pur- 
chases. (See p. 11.) 

COMMODITY SPECIFICATIONS 

Although the Title I program is directed toward 
helping the poorest nations.. of the world feed 
their general populations, some countries tend to 
purchase either the most expensive class of a 
particular commodity or request stringent or 
hand-tailored specifications that, in some cases, 
exceed either their commercial import specifica- 
tions or Agriculture's grain standards. 

Tn several cases, buyers' purchase specifications 
have been unrealistic. One tender requested 
white wheat with a minimum protein of 11 percent, 
whereas white wheat is basically low in protein 
and is almost always sold with no orotein quaran- 
tee. 

GAO concludes that the Foreign Agricultural 
Service is financing price premiums for indivi- 
dualized and non-standard specifications when 
lower cost alternatives are available. (See 
ch. 3). 

RECOMMENDATION 

GAO recommends that the Secretary of Agriculture 
direct the Administrator, Foreign Agricultural 
Service, to require buyers to finance the extra 
cost associated with premium commodities unless 
the buyers can establish and justify definite 
needs. (See p. 17.) 

MONITORING AND PROTECTTNG COMMERCIAL MARKETS 

The legislation requires that the usual TJ.S. com- 
mercial markets be protected and that the United 
States obtain a fair share of increases in a 
recipient's commercial imports. Recipient coun- 
tries' total imports and their U.S. purchases are 
monitored on a S-year rolling average basis. On 
this basis, six of the 27 countries that received 
Title I assistance during 1977-81 (the latest 
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data available) show declines in the U.S. histor- 
ical market share for at least one commodity, 
where those imports remained relatively stable. 
However, the requirement that the United States 
receive a fair share of the increase in reci- 
pients" commercial imports over time is not moni- 
tored or emphasized, and some countries have 
shown substantial import growth while the U.S. 
share has not kept pace. Moreover, several coun- 
tries have received substantial amounts of con- 
cessional imports from the United States but 
purchased little or no food commercially in this 
country during 1977-81. GAO concludes that more 
needs to be done to encourage Title I recipients 
to increase their level of U.S. commercial im- 
ports. (See ch. 4.1 

RECOMMENDATION 

GAO recommends that the Secretary direct the 
Administrator, Foreign Agricultural Service to 
monitor import statistics more carefully and em- 
phasize the legislative requirement to take reas- 
onable precautions to maintain the historical 
U.S. share of recipients' commercial imports and 
increases in their imports. (See p. 22.) 

PRICE EVACUATION 

Program regulations require that the Foreign 
Agricultural Service approve each sale and that a 
supplier's price not exceed the prevailing range 
of export market prices. Field offices of the 
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation 
Service obtain daily export market price informa- 
tion for bulk grains, primarily from U.S. grain 
exporters, that is based on futures prices on the 
major commodities exchanges. These field offices 
evaluate this price information, determine what 
the market price is for each commodity for that 
day at various export points, and supply these 
market prices to the Foreign Agricultural 
Service. Vegetable oil price data is also based 
on an exchange price. Therefore, for most bulk 
grains and for vegetable oil, the Stabilization 
and Conservation Service is doing a good job of 
determining the market price. However, it needs 
to survey a broader cross-section of the grain 
trade for market price quotes on spring wheat and 
particularly needs to develop better information 
sources for wheat flour prices. To illustrate, 
one firm furnished a market price quote for use 
in determining the market price of flour and then 
the same firm on the same day was a successful 
bidder on a Title I flour tender with bids as 
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much as $30 a ton lower than the price it had 
earlier quoted. There is no established commod- 
ity futures market for rice and the Foreign 
Agricultural Service is not develoning specific 
price information to permit objective reviews of 
suppliers' bid prices, even thouqh Stabilization 
and Conservation Service field offices are al- 
ready obtaininq daily market price data that 
could be used and exoanded. Instead, approval of 
rice bid prices is heavily based on the award 
prices on Prior Title I tenders. 

Also, in a number of cases, the Foreign Agricul- 
tural Service has routinely approved purchase 
prices that exceed the market orice for that com- 
modity on that day. Rarely is any individual 
purchase disannroved, and the nrice review svstem 
as presently imnlemented tends to approve all 
suonlier bid Prices. 

G40 concludes that the credibility of the price 
evaluation system is questionable and that the 
Stabilization and Conservation Service needs to 
survey a broader cross-section of the industry to 
better establish the market price for spring 
wheat, flour, and rice. (See ch. 5.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

GAO recommends that the Secretary of Agriculture 
direct the: 

--Administrator, Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service, to strenqthen export 
market price-qathering operations for wheat 
flour and snrinq wheat. 

--Administrator, Foreiqn Agricultural Service, 
to (1) disapprove any Title I bid price that 
exceeds an export market price for the compar- 
able commoclitv snecification and shinping 
mode and (2) develop a system for evaluatins 
Title I rice prices that uses the broadest 
practical ranqe of information sources. (See 
Q. 32.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Foreiqn Aqricultural Service, which Provided 
the Department's comments, qenerally aqreed with 
GAO's recommendations and cited aroqress made 
since fiscal year 1982 in each area cited in the 
draft report. However, the Service did not aqree 
with the recommendation to disapprove Title I 
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bid prices that exceed the market price, as 
developed by the Stabilization and Conservation 
Service's field offices. It stated that since 
recipient countries are required to accept the 
lowest resnonsive bid under an open, public bid 
process, the Title I bid price represents the 
true market price. We disagree because we found 
that the Foreign Agricultural Service did not 
disapprove any supplier prices in fiscal year 
1982 and routinely approved bids that exceeded 
the market prices determined by the Stabilization 
and Conservation Service. We believe that unless 
the Foreign Agricultural Service uses those mar- 
ket prices to establish an upper limit for Title 
I prices, the price review system for Title I 
purchases will lack credibility. (See p. 32.) 
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CHAPTER 1 

BACKGROUND 

Title I of the Agricultural Trade Development and Assis- 
tance Act of 1954 (Public Law 83-480, as amended)(USC 51691 et 
sea.) provides for the sale of U.S. agricultural commodities G 
friendly countries on concessional credit terms.l The Commodi- 
ty Credit Corporation within the Department of Aqriculture 
(USDA) finances these purchases. Recipient countries purchase 
the commodities from U.S. qrain exporters on a bid basis in 
response to public tenders, or invitations for bids, issued in 
the United States by the importing country. USDA's Foreiqn 
Agricultural Service (FAS) administers Title I and must approve 
all purchases before financing is provided. 

The Secretary of Agriculture determines the kinds and quan- 
tities of commodities available for inclusion in Title I agree- 
ments, which in recent years included wheat, wheat flour, corn, 
rice, vegetable oil, and blended/fortified foods. Specific pro- 
grams are developed in consultation with several U.S. government 
agencies, and the actual aqreements are negotiated with foreiqn 
governments through diplomatic channels. 

After an aqreement has been signed, the recipient country 
applies to FAS for a purchase authorization, which stipulates 
the type and grade of commodity, approximate quantity, maximum 
dollar amount authorized, and delivery period and outlines 
conditions for financinq and shippinq the commodities. To ob- 
tain ocean transportation, the importinq country issues public 
freight tenders for both U.S. and non-U.S. flag vessels. At 
least 50 oercent of the Title I commodities must be shipped on 
U.S. flaq vessels to the extent they are available at fair and 
reasonable rates. USDA finances the ocean freight differential. 
(the additional cost, if any, between the cost of a U.S. flag 
vessel versus a foreign flag vessel). FAS must review and 
approve all freiqht terms and vessels; qenerally an attempt is 
made to match the commodity and vessel which result in the 
lowest combined cost. 

Durinq fiscal year 1982, commodities valued at about 
$722.5 million were exported under Title I. 

'Repayment periods ranqe from 20 to 40 years, with a qrace 
period up to 10 years. Interest rates for the majority of 
agreements have been set at 2 percent during the grace period 
and 3 percent thereafter. 
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The Public Law 480, Title I leqislation requires that at 
least 75 percent of the food commodities be made available to be 
purchased by the world's poorest countries. Thus, the program 
is intended to help these countries feed their general popula- 
tions and is heavily subsidized by the U.S. government. Tn a 
1980 report on the Title I program2, we focused on what could 
be done to interest more suppliers, particularly farmer coooera- 
tives and smaller grain firms, in biddinq on Title I tenders. 
However, we also observed that premium prices were beinq paid 
for specialized requirements and that suppliers clearly pre- 
ferred to offer more normal industry specifications. Accordinq- 
lYt our primary objectives for this review were to assess the 
extent to which opportunities exist to reduce the per-ton costs 
Of commodities shipped under the program and to ascertain 
whether rJSDA is ensurinq that recipients qive the IJnited States 
a fair share of their commercial purchases. 

We reviewed the leqislation and USDA'S Public Law 480, 
Title I requlations and interviewed FAS officials concerning 
their application. At the invitation of USDA, we tracked two 
onqoinq tenders completely through the bid opening and FAS re- 
view process to learn how the system works. We randomly 
selected 54 of the 86 tenders for fiscal year 1982, includinq 16 
wheat tenders, 17 rice, 5 corn, 9 veqetable oil, and 7 wheat 
flour. We analyzed the FAS commodity files for each tender and 
interviewed FAS officials as appropriate. These 54 tenders 
accounted for 64.5’ percent of the total tonnage purchased under 
the proqram in fiscal year 1982. Wherever we identified a 
ootential problem area or dollar savings, we reviewed the 
related FAS ocean shipping files to verify that adequate 
shippinq capacity was available at comparable or reasonable 
prices to carry the potential shipment. 

We reviewed USDA qrain standards and industry publications 
and interviewed FAS and selected industry firms concerninq par- 
ticular commodity specifications and normal export specifica- 
tions and buyinq patterns of selected recipient countries. 

TO evaluate the reasonableness of individual purchase 
pricesl we reviewed detailed market price information developed 
by the Aaricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service's 
Kansas City and Portland Offices for each day on which Title I 
tenders were held and compared them with prices on the Title I 
tenders. We interviewed officials at those locations as well as 
in PAS concerninq operations of the price review system. 

2Heport to the Chairman, Subcommittee on Limitations of Con- 
tracted and Deleqated Authority, Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary, Competikion Amonq Suppliers in the Public Law 480 
Concessional Food Sales Proqram, Dec. 19, 1980 (ID-81-06). 
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We also obtained the perceptions of officials of other IJSDA 
agencies which are members of the Rice Price Review Committee 
and reviewed the minutes of Committee meetings. 

To ascertain whether the United States is receiving a fair 
share of recipients' commercial purchases, we interviewed FAS 
officials and made an in-depth analysis of import statistics 
prepared by USDA for the 1977-81 period, the most recent 
information available. We reviewed compliance reports submitted 
by recipients to determine whether they were importing normal 
levels of the same type of commodities as sold under Title I and 
compared Title I imports and commercial purchases from the 
United States with their other concessional and commercial 
imports to determine the extent of increases in their imports 
and whether the United States was sharing in that import qrowth. 

Our work was performed primarily at USDA headquarters in 
Washington, D.C., and at the Kansas City Commodity Office and 
Portland suboffice of USDA's Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service. 

Our review was performed in accordance with qenerally ac- 
cepted government audit standards. 
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CHAPTER 2 

AGRICULTURE NEEDS TO BETTER CONTROL 

PURCHASING PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES 

In 1977 the Congress amended the Public Law 480 legislation 
to require that all Title I purchases be made under open, com- 
petitive, and responsive bidding procedures. In practice, 
however, USDA allows the buying countries to set or control 
certain key aspects of these tenders. 

In our review of fiscal year 1982 Title I procurements, we 
found a significant number of cases in which the tender prac- 
tices or procedures were not conducive to achieving the full 
benefits of competitive bidding. In some of these cases, no 
increased costs could be identified because of the way the invi- 
tations for bids were written; in other cases, we were able to 
isolate additional costs financed by USDA. Basically, these 
practices related primarily to the timinq of the purchases, but 
they also include inadequate bid responses and an apparent re- 
luctance to pursue lower priced alternative offers. 

We also found instances in which USDA actions directly in- 
fluenced competition and caused upward pressure on prices. To a 
considerable extent, these problems are caused by delays in 
getting Title I aqreements signed with the buyins countries, re- 
sulting in many purchases being concentrated in the late spring 
and early summer when commodities tend to be in shorter supply. 
In contrast, few purchases are made in late summer and early 
fall, just after harvest, when prices tend to be lower and the 
industry could use the business. In a number of cases, multiple 
purchases of the same commodity were made within a few days of 
each other. In still other cases, Title I purchases were made 
at approximately the same time as purchases for the Title II 
program.' Concentrated purchases influence commodity prices, 
particularly for processed commodities where industry capacity 
limitations can be a factor, raising USDA's program costs. 

USDA needs to exert greater control over buyers' tendering 
and purchasing practices, better coordinate Title I and II 
purchases to avoid overlap, and make a greater effort to spread 
more uurchases out over the fiscal year. 

'Title II makes available free food for distribution abroad, 
usually for specific population segments, such as infants, 
school children, and preqnant and nursinq women, or for 
emergency relief feeding. The ourchases referred to here are 
made by the Kansas City Commodity Office. 



THE LEGISLATION AND USDA REG1JLATIONS 

Larqelv because of irreqularities in the bidding and award 
of contracts, the Congress in 1977 added a new section 115 to 
Title I, nrovidinq in nart that: 

I, No purchases of food commodities from nrivate 
stocks'shall be financed under this title unless they 
are made on the basis of an invitation for bid 
publicly advertised in the United States and on the 
basis of bid offerinqs which shall conform to such 
invitation and shall be received and publicly opened 
in the United States. All awards in the purchase of 
commodities financed under this title shall be con- 
sistent with open, competitive, and resnonsive bid 
procedures, as determined by the Secretary of 
Aqriculture . . . " 

This provision has been embodied in section 17.6b(2), (3) 
and (4) of the Title I requlations [7 C.F.R. §17.6(b)(2), (3) 
and (4)l. Basically, naragranh (2) nrovides that all purchases 
of food commodities shall be made on the basis of invitations 
for bids (IFBs). Paraqraph (3) reuuires, in part, that the IFBs 
shall 

--permit offers from all (approved) suppliers: 

--not preclude offers for shipment from any U.S. 
port(s) unless the purchase authorization limits 
exportation to certain ports; 

--not establish minimum quantities to be offered; and 

--comply with the requlations, the purchase authori- 
zation, and sound commercial standards. (Under- 
scorinq added.) 

Regardinq sales awards, paraqraph (4) provides that 

"The importer shall consider only offers which are 
resnonsive to the IFB and shall make awards on the 
basis of the lowest commodity orice offered un- 
less the imnorter determines and the GSM [General 
Sales Manaqer] aqrees that acceptance of a higher 
commodity price would result in the lowest landed 
cost of the commodity. (Underscorinq added.) 

. . . . . 

"The decision of the GSM shall be final regarding 
the responsiveness of offers to IFB terms in the 
awardina of contracts." 
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BUYERS' PRACTICES LIMIT COMPETITION 
AND RAISE COSTS 

Our review of the 54 IFBs showed that for at least 14 (26 
percent), purchasing or tendering practices either were not con- 
ducive to maximizina supplier competition or to obtaininq the 
lowest prices. Most of these cases had very short shippinq lead 
times and involved bulk wheat nurchases. In a few cases, buyers 
did not pursue lower oriced alternative offers. In some cases, 
we were able to isolate the additional costs that USDA financed 
as a result of these tenderina practices; in other cases we 
could not do so: for example, those involving only a sinqle de- 
livery period. A few of the more serious problem cases are dis- 
cussed in the followinq sections. 

Sudan 

On May 13, 1982, Sudan purchased approximately 123,600 
merit tons (mt) of winter wheat for Gulf delivery in four separ- 
ate lots, as shown below. 

Purchase price Number Metric tons 
Load dates per mt of bidders purchased 

May 20-30 $172.15 2 29,044 
May 26-June 4 167.74 4 32,000 
June 15-25 154.50-154.51 9 43,075 
July 10-20 152.67 10 19,500 

As shown, biddinq.was rather liqht for the first two lots, and 
increased sharply for the last two lots. Further analysis 
showed that the purchase prices for the first two lots exceeded 
the prevailinq export market orice as determined by TJSDA's 
market price review system. (See ch. 5.) Therefore, those 
prices should have been disapproved by USDA and the purchases 
cancelled. Once that was done, Sudan could have rebid the two 
lots. 

As an alternative, Sudan could have purchased the equiva- 
lent amount for third and fourth period delivery at an estimated 
savinqs of $912,500. The commodities were available at savings 
totaling more than $889,300, and adeuuate TJ.S. and foreiqn flaq 
shippinq capacity had been offered to ship them at an additional 
savings to USDA of about 523,200 in non-reimbursable ocean 
freight differential costs. Finally, Sudan did not qet the 
early first period delivery for which it had paid a $500,000 
premium. Ocean freight bills of lading show that the first lot 
was not completelv loaded until June 23, some 19 days after the 
contract date and well into the loadinq periods for the other 
lots. 

Morocco 

On April 1, 1982, Morocco purchased 217,575 mt of soft red 
winter wheat for delivery over five periods ranqing from Mav 11 
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to July 5. Two lots totalinq 38,750 mt were ourchased for first 
neriod deliverv for Sl50.65 mt each. This was as much as $13.15 
mt hiqher than the orices paid for the second delivery period, 
which beqan only 10 days later, and $16.65 mt higher than for 
the last neriod delivery, which partiallv reflects the 
availability of the new crop. The prices paid for the first 
aeriod delivery again exceeded the nrevailinq market prices as 
determined by USDA and should have been disabproved by USDA. 
Also, our analysis showed that Yorocco could have saved about 
$280,750 in commodity costs by deferrinq purchase of one of the 
first two lots, or 19,950 mt, to the third delivery period. 
USDA would have incurred additional ocean freight differential 
costs of about $22,800, but would have saved on financing the 
additional commodity costs. ' 

Zaire 

On April 21, 1982, Zaire released an IFB for 52,000 mt of 
hard red winter wheat for delivery over four periods in 13,000 
mt lots. On April 26, one day before the bid openinq, Zaire 
amended the IFB to also request bids on northern or dark 
northern spring wheat. On April 27, Zaire purchased 52,000 mt 
of the higher quality and normally more expensive sprinq wheat 
for delivery to the Great Lakes. flowever, the bid file showed 
that only four suppliers offered sprinq wheat for the first 
delivery period and only three for the remaining three periods. 
In contrast, 8 to 10 suppliers offered hard red winter wheat for 
each delivery period. In fact, only the low bidder and one 
other bidder offered sprinq wheat for first period deliverv to 
the Great Lakes and only the low bidder offered Great Lakes 
delivery for the last three delivery periods. The relative lack 
of offers for spring wheat, combined with the heavy bidding for 
the hard red winter wheat specified in the oriqinal IFB, indi- 
cates that the grain trade probablv did not have sufficient time 
to react to the IFB amendment. IJSDA should have required Zaire 
to re-tender or otherwise amend the IFS to delay the bid openinq 
a few days in order to allow the qrain trade sufficient time to 
respond. 

Eqvnt 

On December 23, 1981, Eqypt released an IFB for 200,000 mt 
of white wheat for delivery between January 15 and February 15, 
1982. On January 6, 1982, Eqypt awarded purchases of 164,100 mt 
(71+ percent of the 229,750 mt actually nurchased) for loadinq 
beqinninq January 15, 1982. Althouqh USDA regulations generally 
reauire that the lowest responsive bidder be selected, Bqypt 
passed up the lowest responsive bid at $143.33 mt for 29,400 mt 
for delivery between January 15 and February 15. Instead, it 
selected 30,000 mt for January 15 to 31 delivery at $147.67 mt. 
Our analvsis of the files indicates that adequate shipping 
capacity was available at low cost to have selected the lower 
bid and no justification was riven for not doinq so. Thus, USDA 
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appears to have financed a $127,596 premium for selective 
delivery, contrary to its regulations. 

Liberia 

On an IFB for 50,000 mt of rice for delivery over five per- 
iods, only two suppliers offered the type of rice preferred by 
Liberia. Their bids for the first three periods were as fol- 
lows. 

Delivery Price 
period Su lier #l Supplier #2 difference 

--PP-_----------_(met,ic tons)--------------- 

1 $363.39 no offer 
2 365.59 $336.54 
3 369.99 336.54 

$29,05 
33.45 

Supplier #1 was awarded the first lot and supplier #2 the 
subsequent two lots. As shown, supplier #l's general price 
level was considerably higher, but USDA approved the sale any- 
way. In total, the buyer purqhased about 43,000 mt of this 
rice. However, a price-conscious buyer would have passed up 
first period delivery and USDA should have considered disapprov- 
ing that sale on the basis of the high price and general lack of 
industry response. 

Haiti 

A 1982 wheat tender also illustrates inadequate concern 
over pricing. Although this IFB was not in our random sample, 
we became aware of the problem it involved because we used it as 
one of our test cases to learn how USDA's price review mechanism 
worked. The buyer requested three lots of wheat for delivery in 
June, July, and August. When the bids were opened, the buyer 
purchased wheat for June delivery at $171.22 mt and for July at 
$167.92 mt. Although the low bid for August was only $163.15 
mt, it could not be accepted because of a lack of ocean trans- 
portation bids. FAS officials acknowledged that, through admin- 
istrative oversight on their part, they had allowed the IFB to 
be released without a request for August ocean freight. At our 
request, they telephoned the buyer's agent and asked why the 
buyer had not requested freight for August. They were told that 
the buyer had been purchasing wheat commercially in Canada and 
was uncertain as to what its port situation would be and decided 
to hold off on August delivery on the Title I tender. However, 
FAS officials stated that, even if the buyer had tendered for 
August transportation, FAS policy is to allow the buyer choice 
of delivery. Thus, FAS officials indicated that they would not 
have requested the buyer to select the lower priced wheat for 
August delivery in lieu of June or July delivery, even though 
the buyer was giving priority to shipping its commercial pur- 
chases at an increased cost to USDA and the Title I program. 



USDA POLICIES AND PRACTICES 
AFFECT AVAILAHILITY AND PRICES 

Industry sources and FAS officials told us that multiple 
purchases of the same commodity under USDA proqrams within a 
short period of time can increase market prices. Processed 
products, flour and rice in particular, are much more price- 
sensitive to simultaneous multiple purchases because of the time 
needed to mill or process larqe volumes of such commodities. 
Therefore, FAS officials state they would prefer to have the 
Title I and II purchases spread out as much as possible. Our 
review showed that some improvement is needed in both areas. 

Purchases too tightly qrouped 

Several suppliers noted that the trade could use more ten- 
ders in late summer and early fall, when commodity availability 
is greatest and prices tend to be lower. However, in recent 
years, tenders have been sparse early in the fall and winter and 
heavily concentrated in spring and early summer. 

To illustrate, the first Title I wheat tender took place on 
November 19, 1981. Throuqh the end of February 1982 (5 months 
into the fiscal year or Title I "market" year), only about 27 
percent of the 2,479,594 mt yearly wheat had been purchased, 
virtuallv all of it by one country--Eqypt. About 57 percent of 
the wheat, which is the most important Title I commodity in 
terms of tonnaqe and dollar value, was purchased between March 
and June 1982. Tn fact, more than 728,500 mt, or almost 30 per- 
cent of the total wheat for the year, was purchased under five 
tenders durinq one g-day period in March 1982. 

Purchases of other commodities show similar concentra- 
tions. The first FY 1982 rice tender did not occur until April 
1982, but there were tenders on April 19 and 20, June 24, 25, 
28, and 29, and Julv 13, 19, 22, and 27. USDA's Rice Price 
Review Committee cited the concentration in June as a factor in 
increasinq the price paid for rice. The first corn purchase was 
made May 6, 1982. The first vegetable oil purchase occurred on 
March 31, 1982, and further purchases of this processed com- 
modity occurred on May 25 and 26 and August 13, 16, and 24. The 
first flour purchase was consummated on December 29, 1981, and 
Egypt, which accounted for 89 percent of the total tonnaqe, com- 
nleted its purchases on March 2, 1982. 

To a considerable extent, these situations are attributable 
to delays in negotiatinq the basic annual Title I agreements 
with the countries themselves. For example, FAS records show 
that, as of March 1, 1982, only 3 of the 29 country aqreements 
for fiscal year 1982 had been siqned. This sugqests that 
qreater efforts may be needed in this area. 
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Title I and II overlap 

Processed commodities under Title I are sometimes purchased 
on the same day or within a few days of Title II procurements 
made by the Kansas City Commodity Office. We noted the 
followins cases 
purchases. 

Date 

Dec. 29, 1982 

Jan. If, 1982 
Jan. 14, 1982 

Ibtal 

Title I Title II Sub-total 
-I_------- (mt ) --------- 

74,410 74,410 

8,437 8,437 
73,485 73,485 

_ 81,922 

Feb. 8, 1982 109,954 10,296 120,250 

May 10, 1982 22,879 22,879 
May 12, 1982 20,965 20,965 

lWa1 43,844 
Other purchases 301,031 

of overlappinq or closely grouped flour 

mtal combined purchases-JTitles I and II 
for fiscal year 19tj2 621,457 

Several flour millers cited overlapping 
purchases as causinq problems in their production 
strateqies and their resultant prices. 

Percent of 
combined total 

12 

USDA flour 
and marketinq 

We observed only one case where the two proqrams were very 
close on timing for rice purchases. On May 11, 1982, about 
9,140 mt of rice was purchased for the Title II program, and on 
May 13, 9,000 mt was purchased under Title I. Vegetable oil was 
involved in two instances of overlap or near overlap. On May 18 
and 20, 1982, almost 8,400 mt of oil were purchased for the 
Title II program, and on May 26 and 27, 24,600 mt were purchased 
for Title I. Also, on June 8 and 10, 28,550 mt of oil were 
purchased for Title II, while on June 8, 10,000 mt were pur- 
chased under Title I. 

CONCLUSIONS 

USDA has not exerted sufficient control over the tenderinq 
process. As a result, buyer tendering practices for a substan- 
tial number of IFBs in fiscal year 1982 have not been conducive 
to achieving the full benefits of open competitive bids and 
obtaining the lowest offered prices. Yoreover, some buyers show 
inadequate concern over helping to reduce their purchase costs. 
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Both USDA and buyers appear to be reluctant to re-tender, even 
when the biddinq results indicate that there may have been less 
than adequate competition in the economic sense. 

Although there are undoubtedly a number of ways to achieve 
improvement, we believe that one way would be for FAS to estab- 
lish minimum time frames for release of IFBs and for delivery 
and that any "emergency" purchases should be approved only with 
written justification of need from the recipient country. When 
the bid results indicate hiqher than market prices as compiled 
by the Kansas City Commodity Office (see ch. S), such purchases 
should be disapproved by FAS and rebid. 

FAS also needs to improve coordination over the timing of 
IFBs. Earlier signings of Title I annual agreements with 
recipient countries would help to prevent tenders from becoming 
too concentrated in the spring and early summer and should help 
to lower program costs and increase supplier bidding. For these 
same reasons, FAS and the Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service need to do more to ensure that Title I and 
II tenders do not overlap in time. These improvements are 
particularly important for orocessed commodities, where limited 
industry capacity and operating costs may affect bid prices. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretary of Agriculture direct the 
Administrator, FAS, to: 

--Work for earlier signinqs of Title I annual aqree- 
ments and a wider spread of procurements over the 
year. 

--Establish a required minimum amount of time between 
(1) the issuance of IFBS and bid openings and (2) 
bid openings and the first delivery dates. 

--Reemphasize the requirement of the Title I regula- 
tions that buyers select the lowest responsive 
bids, FAS should require and document the justi- 
fication for any exceptions. 

Eliminate close or overlapping Title I and Title 
II, Public Law 480 purchases. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Foreiqn Agricultural Service generally agreed with our 
recommendations and cited proqress it has made in each area 
since fiscal year 1982. Specificallv, FAS noted that many of 
the problems cited in our draft report sprinq directly from the 
failure to assure early siqninqs of Title I aqreements. It 
stated that, with increased efforts, 50 percent of the fiscal 
year 1983 proqram was siqned during the first quarter and that 
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nercentage may be bettered in fiscal year 1984. PAS agreed that 
overlapping of Title I and II tenders should be prevented and 
stated that imnroved coordination with the Kansas City Commodity 
Office enabled it to avoid any serious overlapping during 1983. 
FAS said that it is developing a written policy on bid and 
shipping time frames but that usually it strives for 7 days 
between the release of IFBs and bid onenings, followed by 2 to 3 
weeks for the first delivery date for bulk grains and 3 to 4 
weeks for milled commodities (rice and flour). Finally, FAS 
stated that the requirement to select the lowest responsive bid 
is constantly emphasized to buyers but that there may be 
exceptions when (1) a responsive offer cannot be matched with 
available ocean freight or (2) a slightly higher commodity offer 
for one coastal range combined with lower-cost freight results 
in a lower landed cost and a savings to the United States, 
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CHAPTER 3 

FAS FINANCES PREMIUM PRICES FOR 

HIGHEST QUALITY COMMODITY CLASSES 

AND RESTRICTIVE SPECIFICATIONS 

Although the legislation requires that assistance be given 
to the neediest countries to help feed their poor populations, 
some countries do not always attempt to maximize the use of 
their Title I dollar allocations. Instead, they sometimes buy 
the most expensive classes of commodities or pay premiums for 
restrictive specifications which exceed the official U.S. grain 
standards or surpass the quality of their normal commercial 
imports. FAS routinely approves such "upgrades" despite the 
additional cost and the already high quality standards estab- 
lished for Title I commodities. 

USDA ALLOWS RECIPIENTS TO BUY 
HIGHEST QUALITY COMMODITY CLASSES 

In qeneral, Title I quality standards are comparable to or 
exceed those for commercial export sales. Each purchase author- 
izat ion approved under a Title I sales agreement states the 
minimum quality standard allowable. Commodities may exceed the 
minimum quality, but recipients generally may not tender for a 
lower grade than that specified in the purchase authorization. 
Within this quideline, countries are given a wide latitude to 
set even more stringent specifications reqarding grade, quality, 
and packing. 

Our review of 54 fiscal year 1982 tenders showed that 
countries frequently request the most expensive class of a 
oarticular commodity. These requests result in USDA financing 
higher costs. FAS, which routinely approves and finances these 
purchases despite the additional expense, supports this policy 
on the basis of market development and consumer preference. 
However, in many cases, Title I officials do not know how the 
commodity will be used or distributed or whether that quality is 
really needed. Furthermore, FAS is frequently unaware of the 
countries' normal import purchases. We have noted cases in 
which the quality of recipients' Title I ourchases exceeded that 
of their normal commercial imports. According to FAS officials, 
their oolicy is to allow a country to buy according to its 
preference, and FAS does not usually require justification for 
higher priced commodity classes. 

Title I purchase authorizations allow countries to buy 
U.S. standard grade number two wheat or better.' Within that 

'For Durum wheat, grade number three or better is authorized. 
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standard, the country may select from five classes of wheat 
which vary in quality, price, and use. In contrast, U.S. policy 
under the Title II donation proqram for all countries is to ship 
the least expensive delivered class of wheat. 

We noted tenders on which buyers either specified only the 
best class of U.S. wheat-- hard red spring wheat--or requested 
the less expensive hard red winter wheat and then purchased the 
more expensive spring wheat. For example, several sources cited 
Indonesia as a country that tends to buy the best class of 
commodities under Public Law 480 but is more price conscious in 
its commercial purchases. In fiscal year 1982, Indonesia made 
two purchases of wheat under Title I totaling about 94,322 mt, 
all of which was the top-quality class of hard red sprinq 
wheat. Yet, industry sources told us that Indonesia normally 
buys only about 50 percent of its wheat needs in "protein“ 
wheats (hard red spring or hard red winter wheat) commercially, 
buyinq less costly varieties either in the United States or, 
more usually, Australia. Rxporters told us that Indonesia buys 
13-percent protein hard red spring wheat commercially versus 
14-percent protein under Title I, at a price differential of 
approximately 5 to 10 cents a bushel less (roughly $1.80 to 
$3.60 mt). One exporter stated that Indonesia was buying 
ordinary protein wheat (less than 11-percent protein) commer- 
cially and several told us that Indonesia was also buyina off- 
qrade wheat in Canada. In terms of use, several sources in the 
qrain trade indicated that the very hiqh quality Indonesian 
imports were being sold to tourist-quality hotels and restaur- 
ants to produce hiqh-quality hard rolls and pastries. 

We noted this same tendency for buyers to qravitate toward 
the highest quality and higher priced classes on other commodi- 
ties as well. For example, industry and USDA sources told us 
that qrade #3 corn is the standard export qrade. Yet, for three 
of the five corn tenders we reviewed, countries purchased at 
least some #2 corn. On one of these tenders, we estimate that a 
$19,000 premium was paid for one 13,800 mt purchase. Similarly, 
on vegetable oil purchases, we noted an IFB where Bangladesh 
requested only fully refined oil, which is packaqed under Title 
I in 55 gallon or smaller drums only. Although the purchase 
increased the value of U.S. exports due to the domestic 
processinq and packaginq costs involved, it also caused 
Banqladesh, which has refinery capacity and which usually buys 
oil in bulk, to pay at least $220 mt more for the refined oil, 
or about S2.2 million in additional cost to be financed by PAS. 

The type of rice authorized under Title I: is U.S. qrade #5, 
with a maximum of 20-percent broken qrains (S/20). Due to do- 
mestic market considerations and buyers' price and qualitv con- 
siderations, Title I rice, unlike wheat and corn, is a lower 
qrade than rice exported for many commercial sales. Commercial 
rice exports to developed countries are typically grade #2, with 
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4-percent broken qrains (2/4), which cost $80 to $100 more per 
metric ton. However, accordinq to an FAS official, JJ.S. 5/20 
rice still equals or exceeds the quality that Title I countries 
import from other sources. Within the 5/20 purchase authoriza- 
tion quideline, recipients may select long, medium, or short 
qrain rice. They qenerally request only long and medium grain 
rice: lonq qrain is usually the most expensive class of rice. 

Of the 17 rice tenders by 15 countries in fiscal year 1982, 
9 tenders requested offers on both medium and ions grain rice. 
In total, on 7 of the 17 tenders, 6 countries selected at least 
some lonq grain rice. The price differential between the lowest 
offered price for each class ranged from $13.29 to $63.51 per 
mt. In some cases, the additional cost financed by USDA for 
lonq grain was substantial. For example, Kenya tendered for 
15,000 mt of long or medium grain rice. Although the average 
price per metric ton for medium grain was $38.45 less, Kenya 
purchased lonq qrain. The additional cost financed by FAS was 
$537,762. Five of the six countries which purchased lonq qrain 
rice under Title I receive the less expensive medium grain under 
Title II. 

STRINGENT SPECIFICATIONS 
LEAD TO HIGHER PRICES 

Although FAS already authorizes hiqh-quality levels for 
Title I commodities, some recipients request even more strinqent 
specifications, including hiqher qrades, more refined process- 
ina, strinqent controls on protein or moisture levels, and non- 
standard packinq. For example, in May 1982, Mauritius purchased 
3,975 mt of S/20 medium grain rice and 3,000 mt of the hiqher 
qrade 3/10 lonq grain rice which cost approximately $75 more per 
ton than the S/20. Furthermore, Mauritius required that the 
rice be shipped in SO-kilogram baqs (110 lb.), even though the 
commonly accepted loo-lb. baas were offered at a lower price. 
These quality and packinq specifications led to an additional 
cost of almost $237,000 for a purchase of only 3,000 mt. 

Accordinq to FAS files, public opinion in Mauritius had 
been raised against U.S. S/20 rice and Mauritius did not want to 
import "bad quality" U.S. S/20 rice. However, it traditionally 
buys a very low-quality rice with 35-percent broken qrains from 
other countries and has not been a commercial customer of the 
United States. Yet, Mauritius planned to continue importing 
low-quality rice from other countries for its ration proqram 
while obtaininq 1J.S. 3/10 Title I rice as a "luxury" commodity. 
According to FAS officials, Mauritius intended to use the Title 
I rice in its hotel trade. 

Because so many objections were raised about this sale, FAS 
adopted an informal policy not to sell a hiqher qrade rice than 
5/20 under Title I unless the countrv (1)traditionally buys that 
auality rice or (2) has market development potential. FAS cited 
this oolicy in refusinq Zambia's request to buy 2/4 rice durinq 
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fiscal year 1982. However, Zambia did purchase a more restric- 
tive quality of rice on another fiscal year 1982 tender. Zambia 
requested approximately 6,500 mt of medium grain 5/20 rice, 
specifying that the rice must be well milled. In general, Title 
I tenders call for well-milled or reasonably well-milled rice, 
at the supplier's option. The-premium for well-milled rice 
averaged $15 more per mt, for a total additional cost of almost 
$86,000. USDA's Rice Price Review committee noted that the 
"more restrictive tender reduced the eliqible pool of rice to be 
offered, biddinq up the prices." The People's Republic of Congo 
also tendered for well-milled rice and paid a $54,700 premium 
for only 6,333 mt. 

FAS officials did not know why these countries needed the 
higher quality rice, and the files contain no justification. In 
fact, according to State Department cables, the potential for 
developing a rice market in Zambia was considered unlikely. 

Ruver specifications caused price premiums to be financed 
by USDA on wheat tenders. Indonesia restricted one IFS to the 
sub-class of dark northern sprinq (DMS) wheat instead of allow- 
inq bids on the broader northern sprinq/dark northern sprinq 
(NS/DNS) class purchased by other buyers. One suoplier offered 
to deliver either DNS or the general NS/DNS class, at his 
option, at more than $8 mt cheaper than the lowest DNS bids. 
This bid was passed over, apparently because the supplier had 
the option of supplyins either DNS or YS/DNS. However, he 
offered the same 14-percent protein specification offered by 
other bidders and industry sources told us that, for all practi- 
cal purposes, the two wheats are virtually identical except that 
DNS amounts to a "trademark" and commands a premium. We esti- 
mate that Indonesia, and USDA, could have saved about $244,400 
on this IFR alone. In another case, a country requested la-per- 
cent protein hard red winter wheat on one tender and 12.5-per- 
cent protein on another. Althouqh we could not compute the 
extra associated costs, industry and IJSDA sources told us that 
each of these purchases would include a price premium over the 
more normal hard red winter "ordinary" protein wheat (up to 
II-percent protein). 

On one small IFB, the buyer requested wheat of 13-percent 
moisture instead of the usual 13.5-percent moisture. A USDA 
technical expert told us that this specification is not needed, 
since most suppliers furnish wheat at 12.5 to 13.0-percent mois- 
ture. He further noted that the specification is unrealistic, 
since moisture has to be added to wheat during the millinq 
process anvway. 9ne supplier offered 13.5-percent moisture 
wheat at lower prices and the buyer and USDA could have saved 
about $57,600 on commoditv costs plus about S135,OOO in non- 
reimbursable ocean freiqht differential costs. On another IFB, 
the buyer requested NS/DNS 14-percent protein, or hard red 
winter 1 l-percent protein, or white wheat 11-percent protein. 
At least two suppliers and a TJSDA technical wheat expert advised 
us that virtually all the white wheat qrown in the TJnited States 
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is, bv nature, low in protein. They further stated that white 
wheat is sold without any protein specification, that this 
tender was unrealistic, and that TJSDA should solicit industry 
views or otherwise impose some type of technical review on 
tenders to avoid these types of situations in the future. 

Egypt and Jamaica request bagging materials which are not 
standard in the trade. Although woven polypropylene is the pre- 
ferred bagging material for exported flour, Egypt consistently 
requests 50-kilogram jute bags. The price of jute fluctuates, 
but a USDA packinq specialist stated that it generally costs 
about 50 cents more per metric ton than polynropylene. In fis- 
cal year 1982, Egypt purchased approximately 392,000 mt of 
flour: we calculated the additional cost for jute bags at ap- 
proximately $196,000. 

Jamaica purchases its flour in loo-lb. cotton baqs. Ac- 
cording to the USDA packing specialist they cost at least $11 
more per mt than oolyproBylene. As a result, an estimated 
$45,276 premium was paid to meet Jamaica's bagging specifica- 
tions for 4,116 mt of commodities in fiscal year 1982. The 1JSDA 
official said that cotton bags are not used in U.S. domestic 
food distribution programs because of their high cost. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Some Title I recipients request the most expensive class of 
commodities or place stringent specifications in their tenders 
which cause higher prices. In some cases, the specifications 
exceed typical industry standards. Frequently, program offi- 
cials do not know how the commodity is to be used or distributed 
within the country or what quality the recipient normally 
imports commercially. Moreover, FAS does not require justifica- 
tion for most commodity upgrades and individualized snecifica- 
tions. As a result, FAS financed premium prices when lower cost 
alternatives were available. 

RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that the Secretary of Agriculture direct the 
Administrator of FAS to reauire that recipients finance any 
additional premiums for individualized or non-standard specifi- 
cations unless a definite need has been established and justi- 
fied. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

FAS agreed that some of the justifications it accepted in 
the past should be re-examined and more closely scrutinized. 
It, therefore, agreed in principle to our recommendation, but 
said that it prefers to justify definite needs for higher priced 
options and disallow requests for "preferred" premium commodi- 
ties because determining the extra costs involved and making the 
countries finance them would be extremely difficult and time 
consuming. 
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CHAPTER 4 

MONITORING AND PROTECTION OF 1J.S. 

COMMERCIAL MARKETS ARE INADEQUATE 

The Title I leqislation requires thatsthe usual U.S. com- 
mercial markets be protected and that the United States be 
assured a fair share of any increases in a recipient's commer- 
cial purchases of agricultural commodities. Although FAS moni- 
tors each recipient's overall commercial purchases, it does 
little to ensure that the United states receives a fair share of 
a recipient's increasing purchases. In reviewing Title I recip- 
ients' 1977-81 import statistics, we found that in some in- 
stances the United States had not maintained its historic share 
of a country's commercial imports, where those imports had 
remained relatively stable, nor obtained a fair share of commer- 
cial import growth. Moreover, some countries received substan- 
tial amounts of concessional assistance but made few, if any, of 
their commercial purchases in the United States. We believe 
that FAS should qive more attention to safeguarding the U.S. 
market share. 

U.S. POLICY IS TO SAFEGUARD 
NORMAL COMMERCIAL MARKETS 

The policy of the United States is that commodities pro- 
vided on concessional terms should not interfere with normal 
commercial exports, This policv is observed through the prin- 
ciple of "additionality;" i.e., commodities sold on concessional 
terms must be in addition to those the recipient country would 
have bouqht with its own resources in the absence of a Title I 
purchase. To prevent displacement of commercial sales, section 
103(c) of the Title I leqislation directs the President to take 
reasonable precautions to safeguard usual marketings of the 
United States and assure that sales under this Title will not 
unduly disrupt world prices of aqricultural commodities or 
normal patterns of commercial trade with friendly countries. 

The usual marketing requirement (UMR) provision of each 
Title I agreement is the mechanism for assuring additionality. 
This provision is a commitment by the recipient to maintain its 
usual commercial import levels. In principle, the UMR attempts 
to reflect the country's historical import pattern and is 
typically based on its average commercial imports during the 
preceding 5 years. However, when setting the UMR, FAS also 
considers anv unusual economic, financial, and political factors 
to avoid placing an undue burden on the country. 

Records on commodity exports to recipient countries are 
used to calculate the UMR. FAS obtains its wheat and wheat 
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flour statistics from the International Wheat Council and be- 
lieves these statistics to be fairly accurate. However, rice 
data are not available from a centralized source and are more 
subject to error; statistics after 1980 were not available for 4 
of the 15 rice recipients. Usable records were not qeneralfy 
available for soybean oil; however, we were able to obtain 
import statistics for Pakistan, which accounted for 69 percent 
of the fiscal year 1982 soybean oil allocation. 

The UMR is established for a l%-month period. The recip- 
ient country submits periodic compliance reports to FAS to docu- 
ment its commercial imports. If a country does not import the 
required level of commodities, the "shortfall" is added to the 
following year's UMR. Recipients remain eligible for Title I 
commodities, but the UMR shortfalls continue to accumulate each 
year. Our review of the fiscal year 1982 program showed that 15 
of 29 countries were usually late in submitting the required 
compliance reports and that 16 countries carried shortfalls from 
previous years of one or more commodities. 

Except for cotton, tobacco, and vegetable oil, the UMR is 
global: that is, the recipient may fulfill the UMR through com- 
mercial purchases from any country considered to be friendly to 
the United States. The commercial imports therefore are not 
tied directly to procurement in the United States. 

U.S. TRADITIONAL MARKETS ARE 
NOT ALWAYS PROTECTED 

The Title I legislation attempts to safeguard normal world 
patterns of trade and the usual commercial markets of the United 
States in particular. In fact, one of the principal reasons for 
establishing a UMR is to ensure that concessional assistance 
does not interfere with U.S. exports. FAS monitors Compliance 

with the UMR on a global basis. The primary concern is a re- 
cipient's total commercial purchases, but FAS shows little con- 
cern for the actual quantity purchased in the United States. 
Furthermore, FAS defines "historical share" as a S-year moving 
average of U.S. imports. If a country imports less from the 
United States each year, a lower average is continually estab- 
lished as the new U.S. share. As a result, the U.S. historical 
share is eroded. 

We reviewed available data for the 27 countries which re- 
ceived Title I wheat, flour, or rice assistance in fiscal year 
1982 as well as data on the largest importer of Title I 
vegetable oil. Six countries showed declines in U.S. commercial 
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imports of at least one commodity during the 5-year period 
1977-81.' For example: 

--Bolivia received Title I wheat/wheat flour for 3 of 
the 5 years reviewed as well as for fiscal year 
1982. In 1977 and 1978, Bolivia purchased 70 and 
80 percent of its wheat commercially from the 
United States; since then this percentage has 
dropped substantially, amounting to only 13 percent 
in 1981. Data for 1982 show no commercial pur- 
chases in the United States. During the 1977-81 
period, Bolivia's total commercial purchases 
averaged almost 187,000 mt annually. The U.S. 
5-year averaqe market share was approximately 
85,500 mt. If the new average for 1978-82 is 
calculated, the U.S. share drops to 62,300 mt. 
Furthermore, for 1977-81, the United States 
provided an average of 89 percent, or just over 
47,000 mt, of Bolivia's total concessional 
assistance. 

--The U.S. share of Jamaica's commercial wheat/flour 
purchases declined from 40 percent in 1977 to 11 
percent in 1981. Actual tonnage dropped from 
53,000 to 14,700. During this period, Jamaica's 
commercial purchases remained relatively constant, 
with an overall average of about 137,000 mt a 
year. The 1982 data show a slight increase in 
U.S. purchases to 16,400 mt, despite an almost 
28,000 mt decrease in overall imports. However, 
the previous S-year U.S. average share dropped from 
about 40,000 mt to about 33,000 even when 1982 
figures were included. 

In contrast, 2 of the 27 countries, Indonesia and Haiti, 
have made increasingly larqer commercial purchases from the 
United States. In 1981 and 1982, Sri Lanka also began to in- 
crease its purchases, reportedly due in part to industry market 
development efforts. The remaining countries have maintained 
approximately the same level of U.S. imports. 

'Title I allocations are handled on a fiscal year basis. FAS 
wheat export statistics are maintained on a July/June marketing 
year basis. For clarity, we will refer to the 1976-77 market- 
ing year simply as 1977. Rice statistics are kept on a calen- 
dar year basis. When available, 1982 data were reviewed. 
Because of overlapping analysis periods, it is not possible to 
have an exact correlation between marketing year export and 
Title I fiscal year allocations. 
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UNITED STATES DOES NOT OBTAIN ITS 
FAIR SHARE OF EXPANDING MARKETS 

Although the leqislation directs the President to "[tlake 
steps to assure that the United States obtains a fair share of 
any increase in commercial purchases of agricultural commodi- 
ties by the purchasing country," it does not specifically define 
"fair share." 

A Title I official stated that FAS interprets "fair share" 
to mean that the United States should obtain the same amount of 
increased sales as its historical share. That is, if the United 
States has a historical market share of 30 percent, then it 
should also obtain 30 percent of any increases in a recipient's 
commercial purchases. According to FAS officials, however, they 
neither monitor nor emphasize this provision of the law. FAS 
maintains statistics on each recipient's commercial imports but 
does little to ensure that the United States receives a fair 
share of the recipient's increasing market. For example: 

--Guinea's commercial rice purchases jumped from al- 
most 37,000 mt in 1977 to 60,000 mt in 1981. No 
purchases were made in the United States during 
this period despite the fact that the United States 
provided an average of 66 percent (about 13,000 mt 
a year) of Guinea's total concessional rice assis- 
tance during this period. Althouqh the Guinean 
commercial market grew, the United States obtained 
no share of it. 

--From 1977 to 1981, Eqypt's commercial wheat and 
flour purchases soared from 2.1 million mt to 4.9 
lnillion mt. The U.S. share averaqed 16 percent, or 
about 565,000 mt. Despite some yearly fluctuation, 
the U.S. share remained relatively constant. More- 
over, Egypt obtained an annual average of 92 per- 
cent, or 1.5 million mt, of its concessional aid 
from the JJnited States durinq this period. 

U.S. commercial sales in the world market might be higher 
if FAS monitored and emphasized the fair share provision of the 
law. For example, the most recent data for Eqypt show that the 
United States received a larger share (32 percent) of Egypt's 
commercial purchases in 1982. According to an industry offi- 
cial, informal pressure had been placed on Eqypt to give the 
United States more opportunity in the Egvptian commercial wheat 
and flour market. 
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SEVERAL TITLE I COUNTRIES MAKE FEW 
OR NO COMMERCIAL PURCHASES IN THE 
UNITED STATES 

Section 2 of the Act states that it is the policy of the 
United States "to develop and expand export markets for United 
States agricultural commodities . ,I Title I sometimes does 
not serve this purpose. Several cduitries received substantial 
amounts of their concessional assistance from the United States 
for at least 3 of the last 5 years. However, they made few, if 
any, U.S. commercial purchases durinq 1977-81. Of 27 countries 
which have average annual commercial imports of at least 20,000 
mt of wheat or rice, 8 have purchased less than 10 percent from 
the United States. Moreover, 6 of these countries received over 
60 percent of their concessional assistance from the United 
States. Although the UMR is not tied to procurement in the 
United States, we believe that more should be done to encouraqe 
Title I recipients to increase their levels of U.S. commercial 
imports. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Public Law 480 leqislation seeks to protect and expand 
export markets for the United States. In our opinion, FAS has 
not adequately monitored or emphasized this provision of the 
law. Our review of import statistics for 27 countries receiving 
wheat, flour, or rice assistance in fiscal year 1982 and of the 
largest veqetable oil recipient showed that the U.S. market 
share had increased in only two cases from 1977 to f981. In 
contrast, 10 countries have either shifted their commercial pur- 
chases away from the United States or have not given the United 
States a larger share of increases in their commercial market. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Secretary of Agriculture should direct the Administra- 
tor of FAS to more carefully monitor import statistics and 
emphasize the leqislative requirements to take reasonable pre- 
cautions to safequard the usual U.S. markets and to take steps 
to assure the United States a fair share of any increase in com- 
mercial purchases in countries which have rising imports. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

FAS stated that it is monitoring import statistics more 
carefully but that in fiscal year 1982 traditional U.S. markets 
were being lost to subsidized exports or other cheaper sources 
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of supply. FAS cited a broad range of new programs and activi- 
ties that it initiated, especially during firiscal year 1983, to 
reverse this trend. It stated that some positive results can 
already be noted, such as in Egypt, where the U.S. share of com- 
mercial wheat and flour imports have increased to nearly 2 mil- 
lion tons, or almost 40 percent of total imports. 
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CHAPTER 5 

PRICE EVALUATION SYSTEM 

NEEDS TO BE STRENGTHENED 

To ensure that commodities are financed at reasonable 
prices, Title I regulations require USDA to approve each pur- 
chase and purchase price. These regulations further stipulate 
that the supplier's price must not exceed the prevailing range 
of export market prices. 

To implement these requirements, FAS has developed a system 
for obtaining daily exoort market prices from industry sources 
for most Title I commodities through the Agricultural Stabiliza- 
tion and Conservation Service (ASCS). In theory, ASCS estab- 
lishes the prevailing market price on the date of each Title I 
sale and FAS reviews the Title I bid prices and disapproves bids 
that exceed that price. In practice, ASCS is doing a good job 
of establishing the market price for most bulk grains. However, 
it needs to solicit a broader segment of the industry to 
reasonably establish the market price for spring wheat and for 
wheat flour, a processed commodity. 

Little precise market price information, however, is being 
developed to serve as a basis for approving Title I rice 
prices. We believe that FAS needs to develop such a system and 
that it may be possible to use and expand on rice price data al- 
ready being gathered by ASCS. 

In a number of cases, FAS has approved Title I purchase 
prices that exceed the market prices developed by ASCS. In 
fact, the price review system as currently implemented by FAS 
tends to approve all supplier bid prices. Rarely is one of the 
hundreds of individual annual purchases disapproved, and we 
believe that the credibility of the system is questionable. 

ORIGIN OF THE SYSTEM 
AND HOW IT WORKS 

Until the early 197Os, USDA was paying subsidies on commer- 
cial grain export sales. According to FAS officials, this pro- 
vided almost daily contacts with the grain trade and a good 
knowledge of market prices. However, those contacts began to 
diminish as a surge in export demand in 1973-74 rapidly depleted 
U.S. grain stocks. To fill this void, in 1974 FAS asked ASCS's 
regional offices to begin providing daily information on export 
market prices to enable FAS to review and approve Public Law 480 
prices and evaluate the competitiveness of U.S. grain exports. 
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In late 1974, ASCS's Chicaqo, Kansas City, Minneaoolis, 
Portland, and Houston regional offices beqan submittinq daily 
reports called the FA-5P. These FA-5P reports provided export 
market price information for all major commodities exported 
under Title I as well as for other commodities. 

Today the daily FA-5Ps remain the basic data source used by 
USDA to review and evaluate supplier bids for Title I grain and 
flour purchases. Yowever, most 3SCS offices have been closed 
and currently a small unit within the Kansas City Commodity 
Office (KCCO) and a small sub-office in Portland are responsible 
for gatherinq price information over the entire United States. 
They also have responsibility for other major proqrams. 

We visited these offices and observed their operations. 
Briefly, they monitor developments in the commodity markets 
throughout the day for a wide range of commodities and delivery 
points. This news is obtained mostly throuqh commercial wire 
services. 

Virtually all the extort market price information develooed 
for the daily FA-5P reports is based on price quotes for 
delivery in specified future periods obtained by telephone from 
qrain industry sources. Exporters are the major sources of 
these price quotes, but other sources are contacted as well. To 
protect the confidentiality of their sources, the Kansas City 
and Portland staffs do not identify the names of the firms con- 
tacted on their individual price sheets. 

It is important to note that these export quotes are "of- 
fered" prices: that is, the initial "asking" prices of sup- 
pliers. It R id II prices, which represent what a buyer is willing 
to way on a qiven day, are lower. Thus, actual sales will tend 
to be negotiated at prices somewhere between bid and asked 
prices. 

Near the end of the afternoon, %he KCCO and Portland Of- 
fices review individual price quotes for each commodity and make 
judgements as to what the market price is for that commodity. 
This information is reported to FAS by telephone that afternoon 
and is confirmed on the FA-5P report, which takes a day or two 
to reach Washinqton. The orice information reported to FAS in 
the afternoon is used to evaluate Title I bid prices. 

The FAS reviewer comoares the bid prices with the FA-5P 
price and, in theory, should disallow prices above that reported 
on the FA-SP. This is the wrocedure for aoprovinq bulk qrain 
and wheat flour Prices. The procedures for reviewinq and ap- 
provinq veqetable oil prices vary in that all the work is basi- 
cally oerformed within FAS; however, the method is basically the 
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same. The procedures for evaluating rice prices varv substan- 
tiallv and are discussed later. 

DATA 'BASE FOR SOME COMMODITIES 
SHOULD RE EXPANDED AND REFINED 

Our review of the detailed price data compiled by the 
Kansas City and Portland offices shows that the data base for 
some commodities has questionable validity for determining daily 
market prices. For example, for hard and soft red winter wheat 
KCCO typically obtains export price quotes from four to six or 
more individual exporters every day and evaluates them to deter- 
mine the FA-5P price. In contrast, it usually makes only two 
contacts daily for the expensive spring wheat delivered FOB Gulf 
or Great Lakes. Generally, Portland obtains more daily quotes 
for individual commodities than does KCCO. For example, 
Portland's price sheets usually have 6 or 7 quotes daily for 
sprinq wheat delivered FOB Pacific Northwest. The price sheets 
also show similar or qreater numbers of quotes for white wheat, 
an important Title I commodity. We believe that the small num- 
ber of price quotes beinq obtained by KCCO for spring wheat may 
not be adequate to permit an informed judgment of the general 
ranqe of market prices for that commodity delivered to the Gulf 
or Great Lakes or to develop an FA-5P market price. 

A somewhat parallel situation exists with reqard to flour 
prices, for which KCCO obtains only two quotes daily. Only one 
of the quotinu firms has consistently exported under Title I, 
and the other tends to be much higher priced. KCCO is also ob- 
taining quotes for ll-percent protein flour whereas Egypt, the 
primary Title I flour customer, buys a lo-percent protein flour, 
which should be less costly. However, neither the KCCO nor the 
FAS price reviewer "discount" the FA-5P price quotes to reflect 
the lower protein level. 

There tends to be a wide variance between the lowest and 
highest approved flour prices, and actual supplier bid prices 
tend to be substantially below the FA-5P flour prices developed 
by KCCO. For example, for three 1982 IFBs the highest approved 
bid prices were $12.06 mt, $14.76 mt, and $17.85 mt below the 
respective FA-5P market prices. In fact, in one instance, one 
firm quoted a price for the FA-5P and, on the same day, submit- 
ted bids on a Title I tender that were as much as $30 mt lower. 
This firm was among the successful bidders. 

The above situation sugsests to us that KCCO's system for 
developinq flour prices does not reflect realistic market 
prices. At a minimum, KCCO needs to solicit a broader cross- 
section of flour mills. 
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Similarly, for corn and rice KCCO was obtaininq only three 
or four price quotes a day. While on its face this may not be 
an inadequate number of quotes, corn is a big U.S, crop and also 
the most significant JJ.S. commercial agricultural export in 
terms of tonnage. Therefore, as with wheat, it should be pos- 
sible to obtain more export quotes. Rice, however, like flour, 
is a processed commodity, and obtaining accurate price informa- 
tion for it is more difficult. (See p. 28.) 

We discussed our overall observations with the KCCO staff. 
Their individual and collective responses were that their work- 
load does not permit time to do'more on obtaining export prices: 
they are responsible for administering contracts with some 6,500 
warehouses for storing commodities around the United States and 
for settling claims against these warehouses and railroads for 
loss or damage to those commodities. At the time of our visit 
in March 1983, they were also being assigned new responsibili- 
ties for USDA's new Payment-in-Kind (PIK) proqram and for the 
l-million ton sale of flour to Egypt. 

THE SYSTEM LACKS CREDIBILITY 

In discussing Title I price review, it is important to 
recognize that on any given day there is not one specific fixed 
price for a commodity; 'there is a ranqe of prices that varies 
during the day, including bid prices, asking prices, and actual 
transaction prices. Additionally, for a large percent of bulk 
qrain purchases, the approved bid prices fell well under the 
FA-5P market prices developed by KCCO and Portland. On the 
other hand, FAS did not disapprove any of the literally hundreds 
of individual Title I purchase prices in fiscal year 1982 on 
price grounds. Instead, FAS has routinely approved prices that 
exceed the market prices recorded by the KCCO or Portland staffs 
for that date. 

On 6 of the 16 wheat IFBs we sampled, the approved bid 
prices exceeded the relevant FA-5P market price submitted by 
KCCO. These 6 IFBs each consisted of multiple purchases from 
different suppliers. Therefore, the total number of purchases 
for which the market price was exceeded was much higher. 

On corn, prices in excess of the market price were approved 
on at least two of the five IFBS in our sample. The same basic 
situation can be found in the vegetable oil tenders, for which 
the basic input data is onlv partially obtained throuqh KCCO. 
FAS computes the equivalent of the FA-5P market price for vege- 
table oil, but we learned that purchase prices exceeding the 
FA-5P equivalent were approved on two of the nine vegetable oil 
IFRs in our sample. 
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For flour # the situation tends to be the reverse. That is, 
the Title I purchase prices tend to be substantially below the 
PA-5P prices. There were only two cases where the FA-519 and 
actual purchase prices were relatively close. The purchase 
price in one case exceeded the FA-5P price but was approved 
anyway (I 

Finally, for rice the pricing problem is more complex, The 
evaluations of wheatc corn, and soybean oil prices are based on 
an established commodity futures market price. Rice has no de- 
veloped futures market. PAS officials have stated that rice 
price yuotes are not as accessible or reliable as desired. con- 
sequently, USDA established a departmental Rice Price Review 
Committee in 1975 to determine the prevailing range of export 
market prices or the maximum export market price for rice. The 
Committee consists of representatives from ASCS, the Agricul- 
tural Marketing service, and PAS, 

Prior to the release of a rice IFB, the FAS representative 
on the Committee usually prepares a price estimate. The esti- 
mate is not binding an the final approval process. Primarily, 
the per-ton price alerts the buyerr and also Title I officials, 
as to the approximate tonnage the Title I dollar allocation can 
be expected to buy, According to the FAS official who prepares 
it, the estimate is based on prices obtained on previous Title I 
tenders and is basically a -judgment call. No documentation is 
maintained describing how the estimate was developed. 

After the bids are received and the country makes its ten- 
tative selections, the Committee evaluates the awards and recom- 
mends approval if prices are "reflective" of the market. Often, 
the analysis is conducted by phone. The FAS member usually 
writes a brief summary of each price review, Due to time con- 
straj nts I price estimates and Review Committee summaries were 
not prepared for some tenders held late in fiscal year 1982. No 
arlicx pricr?s were disapproved in fiscal year 1982, 

During our review of the 17 rice IFBs held in fiscal year 
1982, we found that: the Review Committee does not adequately 
determine the maximum export price or document the prevailing 
range of export market prices, Rather, price trends are cited 
in a very qeneral manner and the basis for approval is not 
clear * Review Committee members told us that they primarily 
rely on prices quoted in previaus tendersI contacts with the 
rice industry, and world prices from Thailand and Rotterdam. 
The FAS representative stated tnat he keeps abreast of daily 
price trends but that he cannot precisely determine whether a 
specific quote is reasonable csr unreasonable. As a result, it 
appears that prices are approved whether or not they fall within 
the nt expert*ed"" ranqe * 

E’or example p Liberia teu,tierecf for medium, long grain, and 
long grain rvarboiled nriee on April 19, 1982, The FAS technical 
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expert prepared a price estimate of $305 mt for parboiled rice 
one week prior to the bid opening. The award for the first 
delivery was S363.39 mt--about $58 mt over the expected price. 
The Committee noted that world rice prices had shown some signs 
of strength but that demand for Thailand's parboiled rice had 
been weak. The Committee's summary stated that: 

"While some of the bids accepted were higher than 
anticipated, the spread with long grain rice was in 
line with that indicated in AMS reports and prior 
conversations with the trade. The committee felt the 
prices were reflective of the market and recommended 
that they be accepted." 

Prices for long qrain parboiled rice were $27 lower for the 
next delivery period requested, while prices for regular lonq 
grain rice rose by $5, In our opinion, the Committee's deter- 
mination of the prevailing range of export prices was not 
adequately established in that the stated reason for approvinq a 
price which was higher than expected is vague and unaccomoanied 
by surqorting documentation. 

In another case, Somalia solicited bids for long and 
medium grain rice due on June 29, 1982. On June 28, a price 
estimate of $270 mt was prepared for medium grain. The offers 
accepted ransed from $282 to $295 mt, or $12 to $25 higher than 
the estimate of the previous day. The Committee cited factors 
which may have been reflected in the price increases, such as a 
projected decline in medium grain acreage and the large number 
of consecutive Title I tenders. It recommended that the prices 
be approved. Again, no supporting documentation exists as to 
what the acceptable price range was or how it was computed. 

We believe that the rice price review process needs to be 
improved. The approval of prices which are higher than antici- 
pated casts doubt on the effectiveness and reliability of the 
entire rice price approval process. It appears that the process 
works primarily to approve all prices rather than to carefully 
determine reasonable export prices. 

This doubt is further increased when prices on consecutive 
tenders are reviewed. AS noted previously, bid prices may be 
approved on the basis of previous award orices. This process of 
using the previous price as a benchmark tends to push prices 
higher, as shown in the Following three examples. 
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1982 

Medium grain 

Example I: 
June 28 
June 29 

Example II: 
Aug. 23 
Aug. 30 

Lonq qrain 

Example XII: 
June 24 
June 25 
June 28 

Award Prices 

Price 

$276.24 to 283.73 
282.42 to 294.57 

286.60 to 290.53 
292.92 

314.00 to 317.68 
322.93 
329.24 (offered) 

Delivery period 

Aug. 1 to 31 
July 15 to Aug. 15 

Sept. 5 to 25 
Sept. 10 to 30 

July 15 to Aug. 15 
Auq. 1 to 31 
Aug. 1 to 31 

To strenqthen the price review process, USDA needs to do a 
better job of obtaining price data and to develop internal 
guidelines for determining the prevailing export prices for 
Title I rice. We noted that KCCO has developed a number of rice 
industry sources and obtains at least three to four daily price 
quotes or other information from the trade and submits this data 
on the daily FA-5P report. However, the FA-5P is not received 
in Washington in time for the Title I price review process, so 
FAS personnel would have to telephone KCCO on the day of award 
to obtain this data. Also, this KCCO rice price information 
relates primarily to southern or Gulf rice, not California 
rice. We were told that FAS does not contact KCCO for price 
information at the time of these sales. KCCO personnel also 
told us that they developed many industry contacts before the 
Houston Office was closed but that their current workload does 
not permit them to obtain more price information than they now 
do. Thus, KCCO is a source for rice price data that could be 
expanded and used in the price review process. 

Another possibility would be for TJSDA to develop a system 
to "discount" the higher grade #2 with 4 percent "brokens" rice 
price to the Public Law 480 #5 with 20 percent brokens price. 
KCCO staff said they had sugqested a system for doinq so in 
1978 and that while it might take time to develop and refine 
such a process, it ought to be possible. Rice buyers could be 
still another source of price data; for example, the Aqricultur- 
al Market Service rice reporter in Martinez, California, told us 
that the primary rice suppliers there constantly sell rice in 
bulk and in bags to supermarket chains and wholesalers and that 
USDA could survey the buyers to determine a orice range. 
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Finally, we believe that USDA should document the specific 
basis for approving each rice price; the individual rationales 
for approving rice prices are stated broadly and very generally 
and usually rely on the previous Title I price. USDA should 
strengthen the FA-5P process or develop another system to 
provide a specific ceiling market price on each tender and re- 
ject any prices above that ceiling. 

We discussed our observations with FAS price reviewers to 
ascertain why they approved purchase prices that clearly ex- 
ceeded the FA-5P prices. They cited a number of reasons, in- 
cluding restrictive commodity specifications, unreasonably tight 
shipping deadlines, turbulent market conditions, burdensome 
Title I paperwork, and other factors that they feel can and do 
cause Title I purchase prices to be higher than the FA-SP price, 
since suppliers want a premium for dealing with such restric- 
tions. However, they were not able to indicate how they deter- 
mine a reasonable premium for such conditions nor how they then 
applied that premium to their price review of those IFBs. It 
was also our impression that these price reviewers are extremely 
reluctant to disapprove any Title I price. 

Since KCCO and Portland perform the market price surveys, 
have daily contacts with the industry, and submit the FA-5P, 
there is little justification for FAS price reviewers to begin 
developing their own prices once those prices reach Washington. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Under Title I regulations, USDA must approve each sales 
price and that price must not exceed the prevailing range of 
export market prices. USDA's daily FA-5P reports provide the 
necessary information to establish the prevailing range of mar- 
ket prices for most bulk grains. However, for flour and spring 
wheat, the KCCO needs to survey a broader cross-section of the 
industry to establish the prevailing market price range. In 
particular, the wide variances between actual Title I bid prices 
and the FA-5P price indicate that FA-5P flour prices do not 
really reflect market conditions. Thus, the mechanism for ob- 
taining flour prices needs to be refined, and we believe that 
FAS should ask KCCO to survey flour users, such as large 
domestic bakers, to help assure more accurate flour prices. 
Equally, a system based on market prices needs to be developed 
for evaluating rice prices. Currently, available FA-5P price 
data are not being used and each prior Title I rice price is 
used to justify the succeeding tender prices. FAS should 
explore other information sources for rice prices, including 
buyers, or it should develop a system for discounting rice 
prices to Title I quality levels. 

More fundamentally, however, the price review system's 
credibility is questionable. The FA-5P market price is based on 
suppliers' offering prices, which already represent the maximum 



price each supplier is asking. The FA-5P was established pre- 
cisely to define a reasonable market price and represents the 
best available price information available to FAS. Yet, FAS 
price reviewers routinely approve prices that exceed the FA-5P 
price. In other words, the price review system, as currently 
operated, tends to rationalize and approve any purchase price, 
no matter how hiqh. In so doinq, it provides little assurance 
that these prices will not exceed the prevailinq range of export 
market prices. This svstem needs to be chanqed, and we believe 
that, once the system for certain commodities is strengthened, 
FAS should disapprove any Title I price that exceeds the FA-5P 
market price developed by KCCO or the Portland sub-office. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Secretary of Aqriculture should direct the: 

--Administrator, Agricultural Stabilization and Con- 
servation Service, to strengthen the export market 
price-gathering function of the Kansas City Com- 
modity Office for wheat flour and spring wheat. 

--Administrator, Foreign Agricultural Service, to (1) 
disapprove any Title I bid price that exceeds an 
FA-5P export market price for the comparable com- 
modity specification and shipping mode and (2) 
develop a system for evaluating Title I rice prices 
that uses the broadest practical range of informa- 
tion sources. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

FAS stated that there is general aqreement that the RCCO's 
price qatherinq operation for flour and spring wheat need to be 
strenqthened. It said that prices will be obtained for lo-per- 
cent protein flour, the number of price quotations obtained for 
sprinq wheat will be expanded, and, workload permitting, a 
training program for newly employed KCCO merchandisers would 
complement and strenqthen this expansion. FAS also aqreed to 
re-examine the rice price review system for possible strengthen- 
inq and said that the results will be provided in its response 
to our final report. 

FAS, however, did not aqree with our proposal that it 
should disapprove Title I bid prices that exceed the relevant 
FA-5P market price developed by KCCO. It stated that the FA-5P 
market price is essential as a basic guide in the price review 
process but that, since Title I recipients are required to 
accept the lowest responsive bid under an open public bid pro- 
cess, there should be no question that the Title I price is the 
true market price. Also, FAS said that Title I tenders often- 
times reflect conditions, such as premium commodity specifica- 
tions and additional risks to suppliers for having to load 
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slower-loading U.S. flag ships, that are not reflected in the 
FA-5P price. 

We believe that the FAS position is inconsistent. On the 
one hand, it stated that the FA-5P prices are essential in 
evaluating Title I prices and agreed that the price-gathering 
system used in developing the FA-5P prices needed strengthen- 
ing. On the other hand, it did not agree that the FA-5P prices 
should be used to disapprove Title I bid prices. 

We found that the approved bid prices for a large percent 
of Title I purchases were well below the relevant FA-5P prices. 
However, we also found a siqnificant number of instances where 
FAS routinely approved bid prices which exceeded the FA-5P 
prices. We concluded that, without a firmer standard for judq- 
ing the reasonableness of Title I bid prices, the FAS price 
review system lacked credibility because of the tendency to 
approve all bid prices. The FA-5P export market price system 
was established at the specific request of FAS for the purpose 
of evaluating Title I bids. It is the primary source of grain 
export price information available to FAS and USDA, and the KCCO 
regularly uses these prices in settling claims against shippers 
for commodity losses under the Public Law 480, Title II food 
donation program. Commodities shipped from USUA inventories for 
Title II are also priced using these same FA-5P export market 
prices. 

We agree with FAS that, for comparison purposes, it would 
be necessary to adjust FA-5P prices for any differences in 
specifications between commercial and Title I commodities. KCCO 
staff told us that information for such adjustments is available 
from exporters. However, most of the problem cases we identi- 
fied involved only commodity specifications already provided in 
the daily FA-SP reports. Concerning any premiums which 
exporters might add for the potential risks of loading slower- 
loading U.S. flaq ships, it should be noted that Title I bidders 
are required to submit separate bids for four different types of 
U.S. flaq ships. Any risk premiums for loading are, therefore, 
explicitly stated and can be used to adjust FA-5P prices. In 
our comparison of Title I bid prices with FA-5P prices, we made 
this adjustment for comparability. 

We, therefore, continue to believe that unless FAS uses the 
FA-5P prices to establish an upper limit for Title I prices, the 
system will lack credibility. 
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recommendations. 
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GAO Draft Report, Dated November 1983, 
Entitled "Opportunities for Greater Cost Effectiveness 

in Public Law 480, Title I Food Purchases" 

We agree with the thrust and intent of the report and feel that many of 

the suggested recommendations have already been implemented. Our specific 

comments: 

GAO Recommendation 

"Work for earlier signings of Title I annual agreements and a wider spread 

of procurements over the year." 

Rqsponse 

We feel this to be the key element to assure orderly procurements under 

Title I and note that many of the problems cited in the study spring 

directly from the failure to assure early signings. This is not a new 

problem as USDA has been working for years to convince other USG agencies 

of the importance of early programing. In 1983 and thus far in 1984, our 

efforts have been more successful. In 1983, some 50% of the Title I 

program was signed during the first quarter of the fiscal year and it may 

be possible to better that percentage in 1984. We are convinced that early 

signings of Title I agreements lead to more orderly procurements and 

eliminates the need for Title I countries to purchase on a "spot" basis. 

As an example of what happens when early programning is delayed, the 

report concludes that considerable savings might have been realized by 
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having countries retender for quantities involving multiple delivery 

periods when there were appreciable differences in prices between delivery 

periods. The report suggests that the countries should be required to 

forgo early delivery or to double up on purchases for later periods, 

It should be made clear that delivery schedules for each importing 

country are carefully and deliberately determined, giving consideration to 

the urgency of need (supply situation), cargo handling capacity at 

discharge ports, storage limitations, milling capacities, expected arrivals 

from other sources and other factors. Delays, interruptions or doubling up 

in such schedules could result in serious repercussions such as vessel 

demurrage costs, waste, spoilage and even food shortages in the importing 

countries. . '( 

It has been our experience that retendering, more often than not, 

results in even higher prices. Passing over perfectly responsive bids for 

one period to double up in another is not an accepted practice in the 

public bid and award process and could result in legal actions by the 

aggrieved bidders. 

Our analysis shows that the higher prices paid for early deliveries 

were an accurate reflection of market conditions and that each of the 

countries was committed to a predetermined schedule. The major issue, we 

feel, is to assure timely signing of Title I agreements so that purchases 

and shipments can take place in an orderly, cost effective, manner. To 

this end, USDA has increased its efforts to assure "early signing" of key 

Title I agreements since 1982. Our success in this effort will have direct 

impact on our ability to avoid situations where critical food needs demand 

"spot" purchases. 
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GAO Recommendation 

APPENDIX I 

"Establish the minimum amount of time required between (1) the release 

of IFB's and bid opening, and (2) bid opening and the first delivery date." 

Response 

We are developing a written pol'icy, based on already established 

guidelines for minimum time periods between the release of IFB's and bid 

opening, and bid opening and the first delivery date. As a rule, we strive 

for 7 days between the release of IFB's and bid opening to ensure that all 

interested parties have time to respond. At times, it is necessary to 

shorten this period to 5 or 6 days to avoid scheduling tenders for the same 

commodity by different buyers on the same day, or to allow more time 

between bid opening and the first delivery date. 

In rare cases, if justified by the buyers, a shorter time frame between 

IFB release and bid opening, or a late IFB amendment will be approved on 

verbal assurances from buyers that the IFB's or amendments will be sent out 

by telex and, if deemed necessary, telephonic notification. 

First delivery dates for bulk grains can be as soon as 10 days after 

bid opening depending on a country's ability to open letters of credit in a 

timely fashion, the availability of shipping space, and the cormnodity 

involved. We strive, however, for a 2 to 3 week minimum. Rice and flour 

tenders should provide 3 to 4 weeks to allow for milling, bagging and 

movement to port. At times, it is possible to shorten this period for rice 

if it is determined that sufficient supplies of milled rice are already in 

or nearby export positions, On the other hand, bulk cotmnodities such as 

wheat and feedgrains are usually already in export positions and less lead 

time is needed. 
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It is sometimes necessary to shorten time frames as much as possible to 

meet critical buyer needs. Delayed signing of agreements, especially in FY 

1982, increased the frequency of these exceptions. Considerable 

improvement in this area was made in FY 1983. We are continuing these 

efforts in FY 1984. 

GAO Recommendation 

"Reemphasize the requirement of the Title I regulations that buyers 

select the lowest responsive bids. FAS should require and document the 

justification for any exception." 

Response 

This requirement is constantly emphasized to buyers before IFB's are 

approved and duringTour review of tender results. There will be occasions, 

however, when responsive offers for commodities cannot be matched against 

available ocean freight, or a slightly higher commodity offer for one 

coastal range, in combination with lower cost freight, will result in the 

lowest landed cost (and a net savings of USG expense because of lower ocean 

freight differential costs.) Such exceptions will be documented in the 

appropriate files. 
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GAO Recommendation 

"Eliminate close or over lapping Title I and Title II Public Law 480 

purchases." 

Response 

We agree with this recommendation. 

Improved coordination with the Kansas City Comnodity Office enabled us 

to avoid any serious overlapping of purchases during FY 1983. Early 

signing of the Title I agreement with Egypt paved the way for orderly 

procurement of nearly 90 percent of the Title I flour by the end of March. 

This allowed the flour millers to concentrate on the million ton commercial 

arrangement concluded with the Government of Egypt in February 1983, 

GAO Recomnendation 

"Require buyers to finance the extra cost associated with premium 

commodities unless the buyers can establish and justify definite needs." 

ResDonse 

We agree in principal to this recomnendation and have increased our 

efforts to minimize purchases of comrmdities with individualized or 

non-standard specifications for quality and other grading factors. We have 

also become more persistent in getting buyers to justify definite needs for 

higher grades and more expensive classes and packaging of comnodities than 

are ordinarily required. We agree, however, that some of the 

justifications that were accepted in the past should be re-examined and 

more closely scrutinized. 
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Regarding several of the examples of higher priced options, cited in 

the report as inappropriate or unjustified, it should be noted that 

appropriate technical reviews were performed and industry views generally 

solicited before authorizing such options. Unfortunately, these cases were 

not documented in the files reviewed, or the need to document the files was 

not considered necessary, It is quite cormion, for instance, for buyers to 

purchase ho. 2 corn for foodgrain needs and No. 3 corn for feedgrain 

purposes. A No, 2 grade was authorized in some cases because of extensive 

spoilage enroute attributed to the high moisture content in previous 

shipments of No. 3 corn. Also, although Bangladesh has refining facilities 

for crude vegetable oils, bulk storage and refinery capacities have limited 

the amount of crude oil that could be shipped in bulk form. 

We would prefer to justify definite needs for higher priced options and 

discourage or disallow requests for "preferred" premium comnodities rather 

than require buyers to finance the extra costs involved. Determining such 

costs would be extremely difficult and time consuming, an,d could delay 

letter of credit openings. 

GAO Recommendation 

"Monitor import statistics more carefu 

legislative requirement to take reasonable 

lly, and emphas ize the 

precautions to maintain the 

historical U.S. share of recipients' commercial imports and increases in 

their imports." 

Response 

We are monitoring import statistics more carefully and have initiated a 

number of actions to regain, maintain or increase the U.S. share of 
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recipients' commercial imports. In the instructions for negotiating 

agreements, our embassies are directed to emphasize the fair share 

provisions. We have sent cables to posts around the world conveying the 

message to countries who have received P.L. 480 and other CCC credit 

programs that we expect such countries to use open tendering for their cash 

purchases, and to award to U.S. suppliers when they are competitive, We 

will continue to press our position on other agencies. 

We recognize, however, that monitoring statistics and demanding our 

fair share can have only 1 imited success in increasing U.S. exports. The 

loss of markets and failure to maintain our traditional share of markets is 

not limited to countries receiving P.L. 480 programs. The same trends were 

obvious in many traditional cash markets in FY 1982. Many markets were 

being lost to other exporters using subsidies in one form or another, or 

attractive credit packages. In other markets we simply lost our 

competitive edge to cheaper sources. 

In order to combat these trends, a number of export expansion 

initiatives were undertaken, especially during FY 1983. A selected number 

of countries were targeted for the use of a blend of direct credits and 

credit guarantees. Credit guarantee programs were increased dramatically 

and targeted for other selected markets. Trade promotion teams and 

individuals were sent to various key countries to stir up interest in and 

negotiate agreements for our programs and products. Many Title I 

recipients were included in these initiatives. 

The full impact of these efforts are still being analyzed. Some 

positive results can be noted, such as in Egypt where the U.S. share of 
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comercial wheat and flour imports increased to nearly two millIon tons, 

almast 40 percent of the total. 

GAO Recommendation 

"Strengthen the export market price-gathering function of the Kansas 

City Commodity Office for wheat flour and spring wheat." 

Response 

There is general agreement that the export market price-gathering 

function for flour needs strengthening to more accurately reflect prices 

for the type of flour purchased under Title I/III, P.L. 480. It would be 

inappropriate, however, to expand contacts to include commercial bakeries 

as suggested in the draft report because of significant differences in 

domestic flour specifications, packaging, transportation and other terms 

and factors affecting prices. Steps will be taken to obtain market prices 

for 10 percent protein flour instead of 11 percent protein to more 

accurately reflect the type of flour exported under P.L. 480, the only 

active export market for wheat flour. 

Steps will also be taken to expand the number of contacts used to 

obtain market quotations on spring wheat. A training program for newly 

employed merchandisers would compliment this expansion and strengthen the 

price-gathering function. Implementation of these measures, as noted in 

the report, will depend on a decline in the current workload of the 

merchandising group. 
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GAO Recomnendatfon 

"(1) Disapprove any Title I bid price that exceeds the relevant FA-5P 

export market price and (2) develop a system for evaluating Title I rice 

prices that uses the broadest practical range of information sources." 

Response 

As noted in the draft report, the price-gathering system used in 

developing the FA-5P has its weaknesses, and there is general agreement 

that it needs strengthening. The report also highlights numerous instances 

in the Title I purchasing process where premium prices are paid for bulk 

grains with higher than usual protein, reduced moisture content, and other 

additional cost requirements that are not reflected in the FA-5P prices. 

We are comfortable, however, with the fact that Title I commodities are 

purchased on an open public bid system. This assures that all suppliers 

have the same opportunity to bid in a "real world" situation. Since the 

Title I recipient is required to accept the lowest responsive bid, there 

should be no question that the Title I price is the true market price. 

There are other contributing factors which tend to make bid prices for 

Title I commodities somewhat higher than bids on commercial transactions. 

Cargo preference requirements subject the supplier to the risk of having to 

deliver cargo to U.S. flag ships, the majority of which are slower loading 

than the bulk carriers used in the commercial trade. Failure to meet 

guaranteed load rates subjects the supplier to demurrage rates on such 

ships that are double the rates on foreign flag ships. Such added risks 

are reflected in bid prices, but not in the FA-5P. Premiums for having to 

load such vessels range from fifty cents to two dollars per ton, 
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Compressed delivery schedules and delayed openings of letters of credit 

can also lead to risks of additional carrying charges that may be reflected 

in Title I bid prices but not the FA-SP. 

Given these and other factors affecting Title I bid prices, and the 

weaknesses noted in the price-gathering system, it can be expected that 

Title I bid prices will sometimes be a more accurate reflection of the 

market than the FA-SP. The FA-5P is essential as a basic guide in the 

price review process. However, considerations of conditions not reflected 

in the FA-SP will sometimes result in approved prices that exceed the basic 

guide. 

As noted in the report, information sources for prices on the types of 

rice generally purchased under Title I are not as accessible or reliable as 

those for bulk grains and other commodities. This, and other factors 

peculiar to the rice export trade and the Title I purchasing process, 

requires a higher degree of judgment on the part of the Rice Price Review 

Committee and raises questions as to the credibility of the system. 

In view of the questions raised in the draft report, we will re-examine 

the rice price review system for possibilities of strengthening it, taking 

into account the suggestions contained in the report. Results will be 

provided in our response to the final report. 

(4113371) 
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